… National Champion.

Memories ‘O Portage

Returning to a port well served is always a delightful
journey. Such musings brings forth a few hugging
moments after Queen Vic (R3319) was driven by
Shannon Shank with grandfather crew Stan Krajewski
to their first winning race at the last Portage Nationals.
Jim Quiniff had some what damper but equally enjoyable journey while becoming our National Junior ...

July 2009

Even when we are all on shore “resting-up” for the
next race, the friendly competition finds new forms
amongst all ages. And that includes a gift-o-humour
awarded for those lacking a boom vang or pickles.

[continued next page]
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in and on the water repairs that must be done above

Memories ‘O Portage
continued

Or that crunchy award to da captain!

the water. A good chuckle at the awards banquet is a
Even those few odd mark roundings by yours truly
provided a new slant to it all. Then there are those

fine summary to a great week.
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2008 Lake Fenton Junior National Party
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Notes on what happened to the last issue

REBEL RABBLE
Official publication of the

Our last issue hit a glitch that might be a comedy of errors
had it not proved to be so disconcerting. Not one but two
versions of the January edition were minted—one in paper
form and the other on line. The on line version was the
final copy given to our printer, but in my haste I earlier
given them an earlier version. Even though the first version
was supposed to have been deleted from the printer’s files,
obviously all copies weren’t.

National Rebel Class Association
Commodore Al Vorel
616/784-0294 vorelcpa@netscape.net
Vice Commodore John Washburn
847-550-9908, jwashburn1851@cs.com
Rear Commodore Bruce LJJ Nowak (acting)
Secretary Karel Vorel
616/784-7144 vklvet@netscape.net
Treasurer Lee J Nowak
517/787-5920 leonnowak@att.net
Rebel Rabble Editor Bruce LJJ Nowak
517/784-3348 b1now@juno.com
Immediate Past Commodore Nick Tanis
517/420-4359
One Year Directors
Jack Sanderson, Coldwater
Dominic Aprea, Clark Lake
Shannon Shank, Clark Lake
Two Year Directors
John Hudak, Coldwater
Pat Vorel, Grand Rapids
Dan Hockenberry, Clark Lake
Fleet Captains
Fleet 2 Clark Lake, MI
Dan Hockenberry 517/529-3169 danhockenberry@sbcglobal.net
Fleet 7 Grand Rapids, MI
Karel Vorel 616/293-6137 vklvet@netscapre.net
Fleet 21 Greenwood Lake, NJ
Bill Selick
bill@selick.com
Fleet 23 Des Plaines, IL
John Washburn 847-550-9908, jwashburn1851@cs.com

There also was some difficulty with the United States
Postal Service. This failure to deliver en masse was only in
the Des Plaines area although a few folks did not receive
their copies in other areas. When I called the Brooklyn
USPS, they contacted the Des Plaines USPS and like magic
the Rabbles showed up. If you do not receive your hard
copy call your local post master and complain.
Some folks were rightly concerned over when the issue
actually went to the printer. That is a combination of factors mostly related to not having what is needed when I
have the time to work on the Rabble. My time management has gotten a bit more complicated since I started
teaching monthly classes at a college. These classes have
the same credit value as a regular sixteen week course. So
my immersion is equal to that of our students.
Bruce

In this Issue –

Rabble Photographers:
Sharon M. Nowak nowaksharon3@yahoo.com
Al Schonborn uncle-al3854@cogeco.ca
Official Builder Nickels Boat Works Flint, MI
810/767-4050 hugh@nickelsboats.com
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http://www.rebelsailor.com
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www.rebelsailor.com/constitutnbylaws.7.15.2002.pdf
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continued from previous column

Morgan Xavier Adams

As this is my final column as Commodore, I need to
thank all the Board members of the NRCA for helping me get through the last two years. This is not
something I could do alone. I especially need to
thank Bruce for all the work he has done with the
Rabble and email reports and yes nagging me daily
to get these columns written. I will never be a writer
or a public speaker but at least with the writing
Bruce has been there to try to fix my scribbles and
ramblings. I also really need to thank Neil for the
website work he has done. We have had more contact with people out there that have found us through
the website than I never heard of in the past (ok with
some of them maybe that wasn’t good, do you really
COMMODORE’S CORNER
have to ask what to do with a 1960’s model Rebel
This year we have been a bit distracted by a baby boom that was run through by a forklift and has trees
growing in it). More than Bruce or Neil I have to
in the Vorel clan. Josh & Kathy Vorel had Lily in
thank Karel for putting up with me as I stress over
March (a second grandchild for my brother Rick). On
all this business, of course not just the NRCA, or the
June 16, our first grandchild, Morgan Xavier Adams,
board of GRYC, or sharing an office for 24 some
was born to our daughter Christina and her husband
years, but also sharing a life for 30 + years.
Chad. Babies and parents are all doing well. Last fall
Mark my youngest (not young anymore but still youngest) brother got married. And Mark and Juanita are ex- Sorry again Bruce, I know this is late. It’s been difficult to think of writing and what to write. I have
pecting a daughter this fall. Add to these several other
never been the kind of cheerleader that every organibabies arriving to friends of our daughters and Karel
zation such as we have needs. Actually every fleet
has been to way to many baby showers this year alneeds that cheerleader or organizer or sparkplug to
ready. Of course for Morgan, Karel has practically
moved in with the kids and the baby, but that’s another keep people engaged and involved. Our fleet has
grown recently; we have had eight boats out racing
story. I should quit while I can, but I mention this to
on the weekends, but not due to any one sparkplug,
point out that sailing has not been quite as high on our
priority list this spring (at least on Karel’s priority list). but from a bit of spark from everyone in the fleet to
help where we can with the new members.
Well, summer has finally arrived and its time for NaThanks again to all the members for their help and
tionals. New sails, a few patches and repairs on the
boat, registration mailed, and motel booked. Some day support over the last two years, please give John and
the new board just as much if not more.
soon I need to get the trophy from last year engraved.
Al
For the Fenton Nationals, I actually had to get the engraving done at Fenton during the event. Ok, so those
that know me are not really surprised by that, but just a
reminder for all of those with perpetual trophies, please
1871 Tower Street
get them engraved, cleaned up, and brought with you to
Nationals. If for some reason you can not attend this
Flint, MI 48503
year, please send the trophy with someone else or ship
it to John. The Nationals have been our primary vacaPhone: 810 767-4050
tion for many years now and is still a major event in
Fax: 810 767-4060
our year. If you haven’t made plans for Nationals yet,
Email: hugh@nickelsboats.com
please join us. Your support of all the Rebel regattas is
how we maintain our one design boat as a one design
New Rebels, Boat Repairs and Parts
boat.

NICKELS BOAT WORKS
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NATIONAL REBEL CLASS ASSOCIATION
Notice of Race
2009 National Championship Series
Presented by Des Plaines Yacht Club Rebel Fleet #23
at Portage Yacht Club, Pinckney, MI
July 12-16, 2009
ELIGIBILITY: All participants sailing in the National Championship Series shall be Active Members,
their children (under 18 years of age or full time students under 22 years of age), Associate and/or
Honorary Members. A member shall be in good standing before the close of registration at the National Championship Series in order to be permitted to skipper in the series, and must have registered
by 11:30 am EDT on July 13, 2009.
SCORING: A total of nine races are planned. A minimum of three races constitutes a National Championship Series.
TROPHIES: Prizes will be awarded to helmsman & crew placing first through sixth in the Championship series. Perpetual trophies & Commodore’s trophies will be awarded as appropriate.
REGISTRATION FEE: Registrations postmarked by June 20-$135 (Late registration - $150)
RULES: The Regatta is governed by the NRCA Bylaws for sanctioned events, the Racing Rules of Sailing, the prescriptions of US SAILING, and the Sailing Instructions. As described in Article IX of
the ISCA Specifications, the Rebel is a Category C class under the NRCA Advertising Code with the
additional restrictions contained in Article IX.
MEASUREMENT: Completion of the Measurement Form is a mandatory part of registration. Measurement will be conducted as noted on the following schedule.
ENTRIES: Send the entry form and a check payable to “Rebel Fleet 23” to:
Rebel Fleet 23
c/o Mark Quiniff
421 Amherst Ave.
Des Plaines, IL 60016

[continued in the next page]
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NATIONAL REBEL CLASS ASSOCIATION
Notice of Race
2009 National Championship Series

Required safety Equipment: A yacht must carry ground tackle of serviceable character for the locality as approved by the Race Committee, an approved life preserver for each person in the boat, adequate bailing equipment, a paddle or an oar and an approved throwable device.
Disclaimer of Liability: Competitors participate at their own risk. See RRS4, Decision to Race. Neither the organizing authority nor the host organization will accept any liability for material damage or personal injury or death
sustained in conjunction with or prior to, during, or after the regatta.
Schedule:
Sunday July 12, 2009 Registration, Weighing & Measuring 10am-12pm, 1pm - 4pm
Board mtg. 10:30 am
(Juniors: Competitor’s Mtg. 12pm Races 1-3 start at 1: 15pm)
Welcoming Party Hors d’ourves (cash-bar) 6:30pm
Monday July 13, 2009 Registration, Weighing & Measuring 9am-11:00pm
Juniors: Races 4-6 start at 9:30pm
Lunch 1:30 (pay as you go)
Seniors: Competitor’s Mtg. 12pm Races 1-2 start at 1:30pm
Tuesday July 14, 2009 Race 3 @ 10am Lunch 12pm (pay as you go)
Race 4-5 @ 1:30pm
General Membership Mtg. & BBQ
Wednesday July 15, 2009Race 6 @ 10am Lunch 12pm (pay as you go)
Race 7-8 @ 1:30pm
Junior’s Night Out,/Seniors on your own
Thursday July 16, 2009
Race 9 @ 10am No race will start after 1pm
Evening: Awards Banquet

2005 Portage Lake National Regatta Fun
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NATIONAL REBEL CLASS ASSOCIATION
Notice of Race
2009 Junior National Championship Series
Portage Yacht Club, Pinckney, MI
July 12-13, 2009
ELIGIBILITY: Juniors: All crew, including helmsman, must be under 18 years of age
on July 12 2009
TROPHIES: Junior Perpetual: Junior Champion and Junior Champion Crew, places 1-3
RACES: Six races are planned. There is no minimum number of races necessary to constitute a junior
championship series.
REGISTRATION FEE: no fee for qualified applicants
Pre-registration is not required. Registration and measurement for the Junior Championships
closes at 11:30 on Sunday July 12.
RULES: This Regatta is governed by the NRCA Bylaws for sanctioned events, the Racing Rules of
Sailing, the prescriptions of US SAILING, and the sailing instructions of the NRCA National
Championship Series with the following exceptions:
Article VI Section 3 of the NRCA Bylaws requiring NRCA membership does not apply.
The course set for each race will be of a length and shape determined by the Race Manager.
Each helmsman and crew in the Junior Championship is required to wear a lifejacket or other adequate personal flotation device from the time the yacht leaves the mooring area until it returns.
MEASUREMENT: Completion of the Measurement Form is a mandatory part of registration. Measurement will be conducted on Sunday July 12 prior to registration
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: See the National Championship Series Notice of Race elsewhere in this
issue of the Rebel Rabble.
Schedule:
Sunday July 12, 2009 Registration, Weighing & Measuring 9am - 12pm, 1pm - 5pm
Juniors: Competitor’s Mtg. 12pm Races 1-3 start at 1pm
Monday July 13, 2009 Juniors: Races 4-6 start at 9:30pm
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REGISTRATION:
2009 REBEL NATIONAL REGATTA
Portage Lake Yacht Club – Portage Lake
Hosted By: Des Plaines Yacht Club Rebel Fleet #23

Skipper:___________________________________
Sail# _________________
Crew _____________________________________
Crew _____________________________________
Address __________________________________
City ______________________________________
State & Zip ________________________________
Club ____________________ Fleet _____________
Email Address_______________________________
Registration Fee: $135 Post marked by June 20, 2009
(Late Registration $150)
A limited number of hoist moorings are available for an additional $40, first-come-first-serve and must be reserved by July 8 by contacting Portage Yacht Club. Standard
wet moorings included in fee.
Meals - on site restaurant (pay as you go)
Make Check Payable to “Rebel Fleet #23”
Mail To: Mark Quiniff
421 Amherst Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60016
847/ 298-8936
Registration fee (before June 20):
Registration fee (after June 20):
Optional Hoist Mooring:
Total Enclosed:

Portage Yacht Club
734-426-4155
sail@chartermi.net
www.ms-pyc.com
$135 [
$150 [
$40 [

]
]
]

$_________
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BEST WESTERN_* - 800-528-1234, 9897 Main St, Whitmore Lake
COMFORT INN_* - 734-433-8000, 1645 Commerce Park Dr, Exit 159N off

COURTYARD MARRIOTT-_*_810-225-9200, 87799 Conference Center Dr., Brighton
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS_* - 800-465-4329, 8079 Challis Dr, I-96 at Grand
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS_* - 734-433-1600, 1540 Commerce Park Dr, Exit
MICROTEL_* - 734-997-9100, 3610 Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor
RED ROOF INN_* - 734-996-5800, 3621 Plymouth Rd, Ann Arbor
WEBER'S INN_* - 734-769-2500, 3050 Jackson Rd, Ann Arbor
Southeast Michigan area:

Ann Arbor area:
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Pinckney area:

Located in Pinckney, Michigan 12 miles northwest of Ann Arbor: Phone: 734.426.4155
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… to promoting the continuity that allows the ones
through fives to compete?

Sounding Off
Opinions are like onions

I think not. Rather, having very inexpensive starter
boats available for racing newbies creates an entry
Once upon a time a comedian remarked that opinions platform not available in other class as most of their
were like certain body parts—some corresponding to old boats are rule changed out or too beat up to compete. Our difficulty lies in the intermediate range of
the more pleasing aspects of our anatomy and others
to the more odorous parts of our bodies. Well at a cer- boat prices for those newbies to move up or racing
sailors from other classes to jump into. And, the only
tain level that may very well be accurate, it seems to
me that opinions are more like onions that need to be place those exist is on our ponds, like 4187.
peeled back to garner their full flavour.
If you go back and study the history of Rebel marketing that is exactly how the class perpetuated itself.
From our discussions at the last board and membership meetings, two broad perspectives of (or perhaps Fleets leaders would sell there one or two or three year
visions for) the future of the National Rebel Class As- old boats to newbies moving up or those racers jumping in and get a new boat in short order. The newbies
sociation (NRCA). Both of these perspectives arise
moving up would sell their boats to new newbies and
from the understood but not desired reality of dwinthus a growth pattern was created.
dling racing membership and market share.
By Bruce LJJ Nowak

On the one hand there are those who see our future
reemergence built with the Mark V. On the other
there are those who see our future in promoting the
continuity of our class rules that allows a Mark I to
compete against a Mark V. The discussion between
these two groups was polarized. Those in the first
group were dismayed at the favourable comparison
being made between the Mark I and Mark V.
To be certain the Mark V is a better boat than the
Mark I for any number of reasons with the first and
foremost being that they are made with a precision that
the earlier experimental days of Ray Greene did not
allow. (See the June 2008 Rabble) That precision includes a first class running rigging system that is the
best in racing dinghies. Yes, we have a great boat that
needs to be built and sold. But are building and selling this great boat really mutually exclusive...

That pattern has long since ceased to function and its
recreation may be the key to our and Nickels Boat
Works rejuvenation. Since Hugh Armbruster’s suggested to me in an e-mail that Rebel 4200 may be the
last Rebel built and informed your board that he will
only build Rebels in batches of five, I’m not really
sure that we will be able to rebuild fleets with out a
more proactive marketing plan. I’m left seriously perplexed as waiting for customers is the fastest way out
of business and that is not our Association’s goal.
And in answer those who have asked, no I’m not quitting as the Rabble Editor. However, IF there is some
one in our association who believes that they can do
more for the class, then they are welcome to the job.
Until then I’ll keep editing, and sailing anyone of our
six for sale Rebels from the original #3 to the Mark V
shown below. See you on Portage Lake.
R

From the Ray Greene
Mark I to the
Dave Nickels Mark V
Rebels Remain
Competitive

Join Us Now
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Dave’s Barn
Yard Notes
Bruce,
Here are some
pictures of the
bailer system I
just finished
for Steve Cumming’s Rebel.
1) The above picture is what
you see from the cockpit.
The idea is to create access to
the bailer without having to
go completely inside the
boat. In this model, we replaced the two bailer system
with one bailer and moved it
out of Katie’s way so we
eliminated the slip-trip hazard as well. We also had to...

...two limber holes to let the water into the bailer area. Since
this boat has three air tanks,
having water move to the interior is no problem as long as we
get it out.
2) The picture to the left shows
the bailer open while the one
directly above shows the bailer
closed. With this system the
bailer can also be opened to the
halfway point. 5/10/2009

January 1, 2009
2470 Glenngarry
Jackson, MI 49203

leonnowak@att.net
517 787 5920

Dear Members,
Happy New Year! It’s that time again when we ask you to forward your annual dues to the National Rebel Class Association in
hopes of favorable winds and spirited, friendly competition. 2009 dues remain at $30.00 for Active Membership and $15.00 for Associate Membership. Your support keeps you in the loop to receive the Rebel Rabble and helps in the promotion of our Rebel Class.
Please make any changes on form below and return the form to me at the above address along with your check payable to the NATIONAL REBEL CLASS.
Thank you and happy sailing in 2009.
Lee Nowak, Treasurer
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip, Country:

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

E-mail Address:
Rebel Sail Number:
Amount of dues enclosed:
Additional donation:

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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Nickel’s Boat Works Open House

15

On the road, again!
Clark Lake awaits your return!

Member Boat Parts
For Sale
Complete Parts List on the Web at
www.rebelsailor.com
Chris Fromme
rebelsailor@msn.com
Hank Hodgson
owindsong@gmailcom

REBEL 1701
A Mark II with trailer and sails
Located in Grand Rapids
Dave Hazelswart 616 363 0649
or Angie Hazelswart
aj@telluridecolorado.net

REBEL 4187
New main 2008, jib new 2007
A Rebel Day Sailor also available

Bruce Nowak 517 784 3348
b1now@juno.com

Place your ad HERE!
Rabble Editor: b1now@juno.com
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NOTICE OF RACE
Grand Rapids Invitational
June 20-21 2009
vklvet@netserve.net

Rock Hall One-Design Regatta
June 2009

Rebel Nationals
July 12-17, 2009
Portage Lake, Michigan
phil.faulkner@sbcglobal.net

Des Plaines Invitational
August 8-9, 2009
phil.faulkner@sbcglobal.net

Tim Dowling Memorial Regatta
CLYC September 26-27, 2009
b1now@juno.com

Advertising Rates

Advertisers Invited

Includes Internet Listing
Members and non-members alike can support
NRCA by advertising their products and/or
services in the Rebel Rabble. Let us know
about your business and support the NCRA at
the same time. The cost for a business card
size ad is $25.00 for four issues. For larger
display ads, a complete list of advertising options and rates can be found on the in the next
column. Members can advertise their boats
and sails for sale at no cost. Advertising as
well as editorial copy deadlines for each issue
follow below.
Next Issues and Deadlines:
Issue

Deadline

January 1
April 1
Post GRYC Invitational
September 1

December 1
March 15
June 1
August 15

Issues
Cost
Full Page
Half Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

1
$100.00
50.00
25.00
15.00

2

3

4

190.
90.
47.
28.

270. 340.
135. 170.
67.5 85.
40.5 51.

Business Cards Ads for NRCA members will be placed in
four issues at a cost of $25.00. NRCA members only may
advertise to sell their boats and sails at no cost. Other items
for sale by NRCA members is $0.15 per word. Non-NRCA
members may also advertise their boats, sails and other
boating items at a cost of $0.25 per word.
Advertisements are solicited for placement according to
the rates published in the Rabble.
Advertisements will be run and placed on the internet
when payment and copy is received.
No Advertisements will be placed on the Rebel website,
http://www.rebelsailor.com, without a corresponding ad in
the Rebel Rabble. Visit our advertisers, buy a new boat.
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Located on beautiful, 650 acre Portage Lake, in Pinckney, Michigan, our facility has something for everyone.
Portage Yacht Club (PYC) provides swimming, tennis picnicking, and 197 berths for sail and motor boats. The
modern clubhouse facility has all the amenities and you will enjoy a full dining menu with a delightful view of the
lake for your dining experience. Our one-design sailboat racing is a favorite pastime of many of our members
and, with Midwest Sailing on the premises; you have an excellent source for all your sail boating needs.
Clubhouse:
Our contemporary 12,600 square foot building
was completed in 1994. On the ground level are
two large multi-purpose rooms with water views,
deli, kitchen, locker rooms, coat room, club office and large front deck opening onto the
beach. Upstairs is a game room and an expansive
deck with panoramic views of Portage Lake

The Marina:
We have 197 berths for mostly sailboats and a few powerboats. Ranging from racks with rollers for small boats
such as canoes, Lasers, Sunfish, etc., to hoisted berths
for pontoons, power boats, centerboard sailboats, and
winged-keel sailboats up to 22 feet, our marina is arranged along 1300 linear feet of dock

Dining:
Our dining facilities offer a full view of Portage Lake from both
inside and out. Whether a dining or full membership, treat yourself to a great meal from our contemporary menu that has
something for everyone's taste.

The Park:
Our two acres of shaded grass picnic grounds with
large mature trees, picnic tables, Weber grills,
volleyball courts, soccer field and jungle-gym
swing sets, is a delightful space to spend a day.
The gentle breeze off the lake with the sunny
skies will surely take away your stress.
18

The Beach
The large, sandy beach with beach
chairs, children's beach toys and sand
pile offers you the comforts of your own
back yard. You and your family will enjoy
hours upon hours of fun.

Swimming:
Ours is a protected swimming area with
children's wading dock and shallow-water
jumping dock, waterslide, water volleyball
net, deep-water diving dock, and swimming
lessons.

Volleyball
Come play volleyball in the sand. Located in the
park, you are always near the picnic tables with a
nice view of the water. A good workout can always be rewarded with a nice, cool dip in the
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National Rebel Class Association
Bruce LJJ Nowak, Editor
b1now@juno.com
PO Box 4114
Jackson, MI 49204-4114
Change Service Requested

On the Web at http://www.rebelsailor.com

REGISTER TODAY

SEE YOU ON THE WATER

Race, Relax in a Rebel

Rebel Nationals July 2009
Portage Lake Yacht Club,
20 Portage Lake Michigan

